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THE STORY OF A FRAUDULENT CONVICTION AND EXCESSIVE IMPRISONMENT:
PF [aka: Free] Lazor, #C73842, Salinas Valley State Prison, P.O. Box 1050, A4-103, Soledad, CA 98960-1050
1. PF grew up on a Michigan farm in the mid-50’s, worked to earn money at an early age, was talented in music,
and has excellent character references from teachers and others (affidavits available).
2. Upon high school graduation, PF moved to Los Gatos, CA to pursue a career as guitarist/songwriter. As a
college student in 1975, he had posted a willingness to work as a handyman. Gayle Travis, a recent widow in her
40’s, saw the notice and contacted him. She wanted a “big brother” as she was raising a son. He became part of
her family, and she became like a surrogate mother to him, and thus knew him personally for 7 years before the
fraudulent conviction. Mrs. Travis has worked tirelessly for his freedom and is a trustworthy source for PF’s true
story.PHONE: 510-507-2087. ADDRESS: 21736 Orange Ave., Castro Valley, CA 94546. (PF’s own mother lived in
Michigan, too sick to travel, and never saw him released. She went downhill and died, so discouraged after
another denial at a parole hearing in 2014.)
3. In his 20’s, PF performed with growing acclaim as a Buddy Holly look-alike with his own band, published a
book of poems, obtained his pilot’s and skydiving licenses, his real estate license, had patents pending, and
several other achievements. He was clean-living, never involved in crimes, and according to character
references, helped many people, including rescues with his flying experience.
4. In late 1982, for about 8 weeks before the break-in, John Allred had stalked and then twice attacked PF
publicly. Police said they could do nothing, so PF kept a loaded gun in his room. PF had been a tenant in a house
owned by Allred’s uncle, Paul Garnier. In July 1982 PF bought the house structure and was planning to move it
because Garnier owned the land and wanted to develop it. The nephew was upset because the house would
have been his inheritance. On January 10, 1983 at 1:43 PM, Allred broke into PF’s home yelling threats, and kept
bashing PF’s bedroom door with his body and feet until it burst open. He swung a meat cleaver toward PF’s
head. Allred also clutched a gun in his hand, a BB/pellet pistol which appeared real, according to the police. PF
grabbed his own gun and in a panic began firing to save his life. One shot went through Allred’s chest, but not a
vital organ. PF had been on the phone with Joan Beingessner and had urged her to call the police as the door
was being bashed. The cleaver pulled the phone out of PF’s hand. Within seconds, PF reconnected it and also
called the police who arrived in a few minutes. Through police intervention, medical help was delayed for 20-30
minutes. Allred died about four hours later from blood loss. A coroner, later convicted of fraud in another case,
performed an autopsy which claimed the bullet went in from the back, and Allred was cremated.
6. A fraudulent trial in at least 35 instances. (See document.) As a result, the jury convicted PF on 2nd degree
murder and the judge gave a 17 year sentence which began September 1983.
7. Now it has been 35 years with much abuse, even torture. At the first, he was targeted because he had
multiple chemical allergies since barely surviving as a baby, so they labeled him as a complainer. He has been
moved over 50 times, either from one prison or one cell to another. (Too much to tell here.)
8. Repeated pleas through the California judicial system have failed. Lists for helpers of innocent prisoners are
very long. PF is now in his 60’s. He knows so much about the injustices, not just in his case, the prison seems
determined to keep him. His goal is to be free and help others. HIS ONLY HOPE NOW IS TO BE PARDONED BY
PRESIDENT TRUMP, WHO CAN PARDON EVEN SOMEONE IN A STATE PRISON.

